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Feb.  / April 2016 

Administration 

Royelene Hill 

 Hours: Mon Tues. Wed. 8 to 2pm 

Program Coordinator:  

Amanda Tootell  

Field Team 1 

Playgroup Leader 

Kate Corney 

Playgroup Support Assistant 

Chelsea Bailey 

Ph: (08) 89 710 196 
Fax: (08) 89 721 012 
Email: kics@bigpond.com 
PO Box 1601 
KATHERINE NT 0851 
Office 9 Third St. 
www.kics.org.au 

Field Team 2 

Playgroup Leader 

Liz O’Brien 

Playgroup Support Assistant 

Jamie O’Brien Find us on Facebook  

 

Corella Creek April 2015 

 

 
 

KICS Coordinator Mandy with son Liam at 
Kalala 

Tilly, the much travelled dog joins in at Bulla. 

Kalkaringi 

Pussycat Campdraft Amanbidgi Bulman 

 

 

Rosewood 2005 
Manangoora 2004  

... Sharing the memories, a couple of photos from our archives. 

  

Corella Creek 

Timber Creek Campdraft Kiana 

2015  

Brunette Downs 
Kalkaringi 

Ngukurr 

http://www.kics.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/KICS/165032453577809
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Katherine Isolated Children’s Service 
2016 - Contact Details 

 
Staff 

Program Coordinator        Admin Assistant 
Mandy Tootell          Royelene Hill 
Ph: 89 710 196         Ph:  89 710 196 
Fax:  89 721 012         Fax:  89 721 012 
Email: coordinator@kics.org.au         Email: kics@bigpond.com 

 
Field Team One         Field Team Two 
Kate Corney & Chelsea Bailey        Liz & Jamie O’Brien 
Email:  fieldteam1@kics.org.au        Email: fieldteam2@kics.org.au 
          

 
Board Members 

 
Chairperson          Vice Chairperson  
Renee Rippon ( Matt) Pigeon Hole Stn.      Amanda Murphy (Tossa) Kalala Stn. 
Ph:  89 750 786         Ph:  89 759 941 
Fax:  89 750 814        Fax: 89 759 977 
Email: rippons@reachnet.com.au       Email:  tossa.amanda@bigpond.com 
 

Secretary          Treasurer 
Jade Andrews (Jak) Newcastle Waters Stn.      Lulu Heeb (Cameron) 
           Douglas Daly Research Farm 
Ph: 89 644 527        Ph:  0467 976 885 
Fax:  89 644 533        Fax:   
Email: Jade.Andrews@pastoral.com       Email:  lulu.nilsson@live.com 
 

Katherine School of the Air Rep.      ICPA Representative 
Debra Wolhuter       Julie Richter (Russell/Rusty) VRD Stn. 
Ph:      89 721 833       Ph:  89 750 795  
Fax:    89 723 651        Fax:  89 750 567  
Email: debra.wolhuter@ntschools.net      Email:  rjayshorses@gmail.com  

 
  

 
Indigenous Representative       Public-Officer  
Patsy Barrett (Steve) Limmen Bight       Linda Blackwood (Adam) Toyden  
            
Ph: 89 759 844         Ph:  89 721 770 
Fax:89 759 844         Fax:  
Email: limmenriver@gmail.com       Email: Abinda1@bigpond.com 

 
Parent Representatives 

  
Emma Miller (Neil) Margaret Downs Stn.      Cecily Bethel (Stephen) Kalala Stn. 
Ph:  89 750 723        Ph:  89 759 990 
Fax:  89 750 686        Fax:  89 759 977  
Email: emmamiller2011@gmail.com       Email: kalala.murphy@bigpond.com 

Megan Burke (Tim) Broadmere Station      Courtney Liebeck (Luke McPartland)  
Ph: 89 759 610          Larrizona Stn.  
Fax: 89 759 681        Ph: 89 750 579   
Email: kandoopartners@gmail.com       Email: Courtney.liebeck@hotmail.com  
    
 
       

mailto:coordinator@kics.org.au
mailto:kics@bigpond.com
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Hello Everyone   

 
Welcome back to another year of KICS Playgroups, fun, togetherness and education.  As I write this, mid February, 

anticipating the year ahead, we must all be wondering if the ‘wet season’ has been and gone!  Too many dry spells  in 

between the rainy days, the heat has been unbearable.  Hopefully the monsoon is on its way and the ‘wet’ can prevail in 

all its glory over the coming weeks.   

 

KICS is gearing up for another busy and productive year. Preparations are well underway as our Coordinator Mandy 

does the checks and balances to ultimately put our Field Teams safely on the road to deliver ‘education through play’ 

to children living in isolated areas.  From small townships, communities, road houses and cattle stations, families are 

scattered far and wide. From Katherine to the WA border across the Barkly to Borroloola, the Roper River area and 

reaches of Arnhem Land, through the Victoria River District to the edge of the Tanami Desert our Playgroup Field 

Teams drive many kilometres over a vast area.  

 

Kate Corney has returned and will be our Playgroup Leader of Team 1 with a new colleague Chelsea Bailey.  Many of 

you will fondly remember Kate  and her ability to  ‘play and engage’ with the many little people that gathered at KICS 

playgroups last year.  Georgia Leatham,  Kate’s colleague from last year has returned to Tasmania and is studying 

nursing.  Nurse Georgia will suit her well. Georgia’s caring nature will be an asset in her chosen profession.  Liz and 

Jamie, our new Team 2  are very much looking  forward to the KICS challenge and meeting up with you all.  Leith and 

Dave our previous Team 2 have returned south with their lovely dog Tilly and a swag full of  KICS and NT memories.  

No doubt the stories they have to relate and  Leith’s pencil sketches of the country and their campsites will  sate them 

for a long time to come.  All the best Georgia, Leith and Dave and a warm welcome to Chelsea, Liz & Jamie.   

Please skip over the page and meet our Teams for 2016. 

 

Our AGM took place last November: you will find the new KICS Board Members list in this issue.  Thanks are extended 

to those people who have continued on in positions, to those who are new and to outgoing members. We thank you all 

for your time and commitment to our wonderful service. 

 

Thanks also to the many families  who supported our fundraising throughout 2015.  We will offer you the Book Club 

opportunity again in 2016: there are 8 issues throughout the year.  Other fund raising items that may interest  you are 

on the Notices page of this newsletter.  Check them out! 

 

We have signed up and welcomed a few new families in recent times and also farewelled others.  Keep an eye out for 
new arrivals in your area and let them know about K.I.C.S.  Thanks for keeping the Bush Telegraph alive and well.  
Enjoy your children as they progress through their early childhood milestones, this joyous period passes all too quickly. 
 
Cheers from us all...Royelene 
 

 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Mataranka 2015 

Bulla Camp 2015 
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Team 1 Kate & Chelsea 

Field Teams reporting... 

 
Team 2    Liz & Jamie 

 

Mataranka 

Guess who’s back? Back again. It's the fun KICS lady! I've  
managed to ditch Georgia and I’m stoked to be coming back 
again in 2016 with my new trusty sidekick Chelsea. I'm excited 
for another year of fun and frivolity with KICS as I've spent the 
wet season researching new recipes and methods of dyeing  
children green and I'm excited to start testing them out on you all!  
 
I'm looking forward to meeting and showing the ropes to the new 
team, another year of fantastic support from Royelene and great 
ideas from Mandy. Can't wait to get out on the road and see you 
all again, hopefully there are a few roads dry enough to get start-
ed in term one! Will we maintain last years record of zero bog-
gings? Only time will tell. #Skillz  #Heroes 

       Ps. Is it camp 

draft season yet?  #Keen  Kate 

  
Hi Everyone, I’m Chelsea and I’m pretty excited to be joining KICS for 2016. I hail from the small but mighty 
town of Isisford in Central West Queensland. Some of you may know me from the last 12 months which I spent 
honing my child wrangling skills working as a nanny for the Andrews family of Newcastle Waters. Others may 
know me from the dance floor of most camp drafts. I have been lucky enough to attend quite a few KICS  
playgroups throughout the past year at stations, communities and camp drafts and I'm keen to get involved.  
Georgia's left some big shoes to fill, literally - that girl’s got enormous feet, but with Kate's elephant memory and 

mad craft skills, Mandy's enthusiasm and Royelene's guidance we're already off to a great start! Chelsea 

 

Jamie and Liz O’Brien have been married for the past 28 years. 
 
Jamie in his younger years was a Greenkeeper, joined the Army as 
a Combat Engineer and has been working in the Civil Construction 
Industry.  Liz was a bank teller in her earlier years and then moved 
on as a Teacher’s Aid for the past 11 years supporting Townsville 
Indigenous high school students as well as being Homestay  
Coordinator for Education Queensland International Student  
Program. 
 
When Jamie and Liz’s children Mitchel and Jake were younger the 
 family enjoyed travelling around Australia, bush camping and 
staying in caravan parks where they met people from all walks of 
life. During this time Liz home schooled Mitchell through Distance  
Education. 
 
Jamie enjoys fishing, meeting new people, gardening, reading and 
home improvements.  Liz enjoys working with children, movies, 
family time, meeting new people and shopping. 
 
Jamie and Liz are looking forward to working with you all in 2016. 
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A word from Mandy... 
Welcome to another year of KIC’n around the Territory!  
 
We’ve been looking forward to our new teams arriving so the year can get underway and I’m very excited to 
welcome Liz, Jamie and Chelsea to the KICS family to continue the great work from past teams. 
 
I hear Georgia is onto new and exciting things studying nursing in Tasmania and living at a boarding school.  
We wish her well in her new career direction in the cold country! Dave and Leith have gone home to spend 
time with the rest of their family and will be missed up here, especially Dave’s dedication to the water table!  
 
Liz and Jamie have travelled here from Townsville way so have hopefully acclimatised to our not-quite-wet 
season weather and are busy getting to know the KICS way of life before heading out for their first play-
groups! Chelsea has the advantage of working with Kate who already has a year’s experience with KICS so 
will get shown the ropes and be on the road rearing to go. 
 
Mrs Hill has been busy keeping our contacts up to date, so please if you know of new families let us know so 
we can add them to the KICS contacts and get the playgroup notices out to them! We are always keen to find 
new families and to visit the little people in the very large region that we cover. 
 
The vehicles have been serviced and are ready to go, with some new role play dress-ups and construction toys 
as well as some old favourites such as the water tables and the trikes. I have been busy making dolls clothes 
and blankets to ensure our babies are looking loved! We will have our badge making machines out again this 
year and will get some fridge magnets, so if you have any photos you would like stuck to your fridge, bring 
them along!  
 
Wishing you all a fantastic year ahead, I’ll try my best to catch up with you and the teams at some of the clos-
er playgroups so my boys can play too!  
 
Mandy Tootell (assisted by the chief toy testers Flynn & Liam) 
Coordinator  
 

 
 

 

 
Mandy & Liam at a Grant Writing Workshop. 

Mandy has been extra busy sewing 
new clothes and blankets for our 

playgroup dolls. 

Flynn enjoying spray bottle painting.   
Cool, wet and fun! 
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The Very Special Birthday List... 

February 
04/02/2013 Jasper Crittle 
08/02/2013 Jessie Hoar 
09/02/2011 Emily Castle 
13/02/2008 Larren Cook 
14/02/2011 Alexandria Underwood 
19/02/2012 Isabella Heeb 
23/02/2010 Ian Andrews 
23/02/2006 Luke Pearson 
24/02/2007 Steven (Wobbles) Craig 
25/02/2011 Bailey Hoar 
25/02/2009 Daequan Boddington 
 

April 
01/04/2008 Nathan Richter 
03/04/2008 Elise Brown 
03/04/2012 Zahli Scott  
06/04/2010 Lucas Elliott 
09/04/2009 Mia Lorimer 
10/04/2006 Charlotte Armstrong 
13/04/2004 Asharara Wilfred 
20/04/2010 Tric Crittle 
23/04/2009 Eli Hockey 
24/04/2008 Evelyn James 
26/04/2008 Miller Page 
27/04/2004 Brodie Craig 
 

K.I.C.S is funded  through Budget Based Funding (BBF) from the Commonwealth Department 
of Education and through the Indigenous Advancement Strategy (IAS)  

by the Prime Minister & Cabinet (PMC). 

March 
04/03/2014 Felix Walsh 
06/03/2014 Jack Murphy 
07/03/2006 Jessie Miller 
12/03/2013 Aaron Andrews 
12/03/2004 Claire Stockwell 
13/03/15 Clarry Schloss 
14/03/2012 Isacc Hockey 
17/03/2007 Taylen Campbell 
23/03/2014 Evie Kessner 
23/03/2013 Harley Rummenie 
25/03/2004 Jack Bowman 
25/03/2014 Lydia Armstrong 
28/03/2008 Becky Miller 
31/03/2008 Thomas Racher 
 

 The Birthday Tree 

I’ve learned that... nobody has it all figured out! 
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Twenty Books that Children Love... 
 
 

From “Reading Magic” by Mem Fox  (K.I.C.S has this book in our Parent Resource Library if anyone would like to 
borrow a copy.) 
 
The world and I could argue forever about what’s left off the list.  Hundreds of other wonderful books exist.   
These fail-safe suggestions are merely here for parents who need guidance to start with before they bravely choose 
books on their own.    
 
Mem Fox 
 
 

• I Went Walking        - Sue Machin 

• Each Peach Pear Plum       - Janet & Allan Ahlberg 

• Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What do you See?    - Bill Martin Jnr. 

• Green Eggs and Ham       - Dr. Seuss 

• Are You My Mother?       - P.D. Eastman 

• Where the Wild Things Are      - Maurice Sendak 

• Where’s Spot        - Eric Hill 

• The Very Hungry Caterpillar      - Eric Carle 

• Owl Babies        - Martin Waddell 

• Hairy Maclary from Donaldson’s Dairy     -Lynley Dodd 

• Rascal the Dragon       - Paul Jennings 

• Madeline -         - Ludwig Bemelmans  

• Wombat Stew        - Marcia K. Vaughan 

• Who Sank the Boat?       - Pamela Allen 

• Dr. Seuss’s ABC        - Dr. Seuss 

• Dear Zoo         - Rod Campbell 

• We’re Going on a Bear Hunt      - Michael Rosen 

• Rosie’s Walk        - Pat Hutchins 

• The Elephant and the Bad Baby      - Elfrida Vipont 

• Alexander and the Terrible, Horrible, No Good, Very Bad Day   - Judith Viorst 

 

To keep our Client Data Base up to date with your details, could you please  
complete the three forms at the end of this newsletter and return via email, fax or post?  
For example: you may have another baby to announce, which is pretty special, or a new 
email address etc. If you have recently completed these forms and they are up to date 
then of course you are excluded from this request.   

 
Many thanks… 
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Tanami Downs 

Tiny moments of connection with kids, matter!   

 
by Maggie Dent, a parenting author, educator, speaker and mother of four sons. 

 
Most parents would never question that they love their children wholeheartedly - even when their little darling has done 
a lipstick drawing on the wall, won’t eat their vegies or sleep in their own bed or thumps their brother.  Even though we 
might get annoyed, we still love them absolutely. 
 
However, children don’t always feel our love because ‘love’ is a difficult concept for children or even teens to grasp.  In 
a way, children see love as a connection - where they sense that you not only see them, but that you feel them invisibly 
and strongly.   
 
Many people talk about having quality time with their children and, while that is a good thing, it might only come 
around once a week - or once a month in our busy society.   
 
I am more inclined to recommend micro-moments of loving connectedness  or building ‘love bridges’ which happen 
often, rather than just focusing on quality time created by an adult at a time convenient to them. 
 
Children live in the present moment and when we come and join them, even briefly, in that amazing place it makes their 
hearts sing.  When we can come to them and share in their childlike view of the world, children know we love them. 
 
Many parents who have to work, tell me how they struggle with feeling guilty that they are unable to spend a lot of time 
with their children.  The same goes for those who work away from home like FIFOs (fly-in-fly-out workers) in our  
mining towns and those in the military services. 
 
There are many ways, some really tiny, that build a heart connection. 
 
I was blessed to spend hours of my childhood in the ute driving around the farm with my dad as a captive audience for 
my endless chatter and questioning about everything.  No wonder he struggled with his hearing as he got older, however 
I knew I was loved. 
 
The concept of meeting children with a specific intention to nurture connection through how we interact with them 
comes from Canadian psychologist Dr Gordon Neufeld’s work, especially his book, Hold On to Your Kids. 
 
Neufeld believes so much of the way we live our lives today creates experiences of separation for our young children, 
rather than experiences that connect and bond us with our children, which he calls bridges. It is a different way of  
explaining attachment or the innate need of every child to feel strongly bonded to a significant caring adult.   
 
When this occurs repeatedly, children’s trust in us is broken and the relationship will be weakened.  I have renamed 
Neufeld’s bridges ‘love bridges’ - which build stronger heart connections with our children to ensure that they feel safe 
and secure within their families. 
 
If you can keep in mind that, when you are dealing with challenging behaviour in your child, your priority is to work at 
the relationship first and the behaviour second; this will ensure that you will be on the right track to use discipline in a 
way that benefits everyone.  And when children feel connected they are less likely to need to act out to gain power or  
attention. 
 
So how can you build love bridges with your children? 
 

 Wink at children, make funny faces, give them high fives or thumbs up—non-verbal messages of connection. 

 Parents can give small symbols to hold onto in their absence like kisses in the child’s hand. 

 Create a unique bedtime ritual... ‘love you more than...’. 

 Send them rainbows when you are away. 

 Create a small jar of captured kisses. 

 
 Continued over the page... 
 
           Con-
tinued over the page... 
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Continued: Moments of connection with kids, matter!  by Maggie Dent  

 

 Create an imaginary giant protector/guardian angel to watch over your child. 

 Have a picture of you with your child in a locket or plastic sleeve they can keep in their bag. 

 Record readable stories or bed time rituals on smart phones if you’ve away. 

 Take small bites out of their toast or a bite of their sandwich. 

 Leave notes or funny pictures in their lunch box or on the bathroom mirror. 

 Create moments of lightness and laughter often. 

 Hide special messages around the house when you are away. 

 Spontaneously join them in drawing or colouring in. 

 Join them on the couch randomly to watch their favourite show. 

 Engage in spontaneous hugs, cuddles and tickles. 

 
Children who feel loved through a strong heart connection will feel safer and more secure in their world - even after they 
have been disciplined or sanctioned for breaking boundaries or being mean and unkind.  They will also be calmer and this 
allows them to behave better and to learn better. 
 
The more micro-moments of connection we add into our homes, the happier everyone will be. So step over the pile of 
washing, ignore the unanswered emails and go build some love bridges with your kids - it is never too late! 
 
As an adolescent told me once: ‘I would prefer it if my parents opened their hearts more than their wallets’. 
 
© Maggie Dent 2016  Check out Maggie’s web site  www.maggiedent.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

If you are into FB’ing then 
do a search for K.I.C.S. and 

‘like’ our page. 

Parenting ideas ... by Michael Grose  © 1997 
Bedtime can be a battle in many families as children resist attempts to end their day and allow parents to have 
some time to themselves.  Some children are experts at stretching bedtime out through procrastination or  
persistent cries of ‘five more minutes because this is my favourite show’.  Anything to put off bedtime!  A clear 
plan can help make the end of the day less of a chore for parents. 

        Bright ideas... 

 Distinguish between being in bed  and being in 

the bedroom.  Children differ in the amount of 
sleep they need—so to expect them to go to sleep 
at a certain time is unrealistic.  However, they can 
be expected to be in their bedrooms at a set time 
and then regulate their own sleep habits. 

 Have a set routine such as ‘quiet time, drink and 

story’ which signals the end of the day and stick 
to it.  Even older primary school children benefit 
from a set routine that lets them know what is 
expected so they can plan accordingly. 

 Be firm and resist procrastination.  Try always to 

say goodnight at the appointed time even if the 
children are not quite ready. 

 Turn the TV off and, if necessary, remove other 

distractions while children are going to bed. 

 Return jack-in-the-boxes to their bedrooms and 

ignore repeated calling out for drinks and other 
attempts to keep you busy.  Make yourself scarce.  
Go to another part of the house and be unwilling 
to be drawn into a game of the children’s making. 

             
           How to ensure the blues continue... 

 Over-stimulate children before their bedtime.  

Five minutes before bed engage in a friendly 
wrestling match on the floor and then the real 
battle will begin. 

 Allow children who delayed bedtime to sleep in 

to make up for lost sleep.  This will ensure that 
they stay awake at night. (Wake children at the 
same time each morning.) 
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Scholastic Book Club 
 
By the time you read this, Book Club  
Issue 1 and 2 will be out and about!  The 
new look catalogue instead of 6 brochures 
will make it easier for everyone: from  
selecting to ordering.  There will be 8  
issues (catalogues) sent throughout the 
year.  If you do not wish to receive  
Book Club please let us know. As a non 
profit service it will help with unnecessary 
postal costs. 

Reading takes children further by  
engaging their imaginations.  The more 
children know about reading, writing, 

listening and speaking before they start 
school, the better prepared they are to 

become successful readers. 
 

Vegetable dye  
powder in the primary  

colours, Red - Blue - Yellow for 
the home classroom can be  

expensive. We have packaged small-
er amounts of the 3 colours to ac-

company our Kid’s Recipes /  
Activity Card.  

At $5, this handy  
little kit will be an asset when  

preparing daily, fun activities for the 
little people.   

A win, win  
situation, as you will be  

supporting our fund raising effort as 
well! 

 
 
 
 

 K.I.C.S  
Indoor / Outdoor Wa-

terproof Mats. 
Made from 100% recycled  

plastic. 
Road tested by K.I.C.S  

Playgroups. 
1.8 x 3 m 
$90 each 

Also comes in green. 

Reversible, 
Foldable 

Contact K.I.C.S 08 8971 0196 
kics@bigpond.com 

 

Great for  
campdrafts-  
camping- 
school rooms- 
playgroups. 

In case you want to purchase one of 
these versatile mats at playgroups our 
Field Teams carry some with them . 

 
Alternatively, you can contact the KICS 

office or call in when you are in town. 

Thank you for taking part in 

the 2015 fundraising opportunity to 
shop from the 

Chalk, Parent Direct &  
Educational Experience Fund 

Raising Toy Catalogues. 
Your orders have earned KICS  

extra dollars to help with  
purchasing further educational  

Resources.  
 

Mugs & Bottles Fundraiser  

After a slow start this fundraiser took off!   
We were very happy with the end  

product and hopefully you were as well.   
 
 
 
 
 

A  BIG Thanks to 

all of the  
families who participated. KICS are  
better off for hosting this fundraiser 

F.Y.I

 

Bring out the old clothes...! 
It would be advisable to dress your 
children in old clothes when  
attending K.I.C.S Playgroups.  
K.I.C.S use non - toxic paint for 
art activities but cannot guarantee 
that paint stains will wash out.  We 
have been advised that to work on 
these stains you need to use warm 
water without detergent.   

Or, K.I.C.S colourful, cotton  
T– Shirts @$15 ea would be the  
appropriate outfit when attending 
our Playgroups.  The K.I.C.S 
Teams do carry a supply of these  
T –shirts with them.   
Sizes O to 12 

Check them out! 
 
 

 
 

As a Fundraiser K.I.C.S has a supply of  
Legionnaire caps bearing the K.I.C.S logo.  This type of cap has a 
broad hood and a flap that covers the back of the neck and ears.  

They are 100% cotton and Velcro adjustable to fit. 
Colours /navy or black. 

@ $8 each  
or 

we are offering a package deal of a K.I.C.S Tee-shirt (100%  
cotton, various colours) and a Legionnaire’s cap for: 

$20 
Both the cap and tee-shirt have the full K.I.C.S logo. 

The tee-shirt also has a map of the NT on the back. 

The comfort of cotton and still available! 
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 K.I.C.S Cluster Groups 

 
Could you please look over the Cluster grouping below and decide if you would like to be placed in other 
clusters.  In many cases some families are in travel distance of more than one cluster area, giving  
the opportunity to attend extra playgroups.  Please fill out this form and return ASAP.   
If you are unsure of your cluster areas, please contact us. 
 
 

Name:—————————————————————————————- 
 
Station / Community:———————————————————————- 
 
Preferred Cluster / Clusters:————————————————————-- 
 
________________________________________________________________ 

Clusters 
 

Barkly 
Newcastle Waters 

Kiana 
 

Daly Waters 
Gorrie Loop 

 
Limmen 

 
Kalkaringi 
Lajamanu 

Riveren 
 

WA Border 
Timber Creek 

 
Mataranka 

Roper 
 
 

Ngukurr 
 

Numbulwar 
 

Top Springs 
VRD 
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Please return this form to a KICS Team or 
by  Email kics@bigpond.com - Fax- 89 721 012 or Post – PO Box 1601, Katherine. 0851  

 

K.I.C.S CLIENT INFORMATION  
QUESTIONNAIRE 

 
We would like to ensure that our address database is up to date; we’d appreciate it if you could take a  
moment to fill in the relevant information.  You’re welcome to write commonly used nicknames if it seems  
appropriate, just remember whatever you write we’ll put on the database.  Thanks. 
 
I realise some of you will have completed one of these at some stage, however could you please fill this one in, 

so we can verify our records.☺ 
 
SURNAME      GIVEN NAME        Date _____________ 
PARTNER’S NAME Surname:     Given Name:     
CHILD/RENS NAMES 
      M     F     Date of Birth        
      M     F     DOB         
      M     F     DOB         
      M     F     DOB         
      M     F     DOB         
      M     F     DOB     
 
ABORIGINAL or TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER Yes  No  
 
ARE ANY CHILDREN ENROLLED WITH KATHERINE SCHOOL OF THE AIR ?    Yes              
No 
 
COMMUNITY/STATION NAME       
POSTAL ADDRESS         
           
            
POST CODE     
PHONE      
FAX       
EMAIL         
Feel free to write additional comments or information below, Thanks. 
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
               
 
 
 
C:\My Documents\General\General 2003\address questionnaire 03.doc 

 

If there have been changes to 
your contact details: or a new 

addition to your Family, 
could you please complete 
this form and return at your 

earliest convenience. 
Thanks 
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PERMISSION FOR USE OF VISUAL MATERIAL 
 
 
I give approval for visual materials containing my children/family to be used 
for the purpose of promoting K.I.C.S. to the wider community through our 
web site, face book, media articles and children’s services conference  
presentations. 
 
Parent/s/Guardian Name:_______________________________________ 
 
Child/Children’s Name:________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Station/Community ___________________________________________ 
 
 
Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________________ 
 
Date: _________________________ 
 

The K.I.C.S Web Site can be found at www.kics.org.au  
Check it out!  

 
Thanks to Mick Elligett from www.tropics.net.au for designing 

this fabulous site for us.   

We have a vast collection of photos from the K.I.C.S. Playgroup albums and would like to 
give you the opportunity to browse through them by including them on our web site.  This 
would make the photos available for public viewing.  We need your permission to place 
your child’s photo on our web site and face book.  The photos will not disclose personal 
details (names etc.) other than the Playgroup venue and date. 
 
There would also be occasions when K.I.C.S need visual material for broader publication 
to promote the Service to a wider community eg. media articles and presentations at  
Conferences. 
 
Before K.I.C.S can go ahead with this we need you as parents or guardians to complete the 
following form and return to us ASAP.   If you have already completed a permission form 
you would only need to do so again if you have new children to add.   
 
Many thanks. 

http://www.tropics.net.au
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K.I.C.S is a non profit organisation.  

To enhance our funds and to enable us to purchase  
resources we fundraise throughout the year.   

 
The Scholastic Book Club is our ongoing fundraiser, raising credit 

coupons to purchase books for our ever growing library.   
 

We also sell Indoor/Outdoor waterproof mats, K.I.C.S Kid’s T-shirts, 
adult polo and chambray shirts and Kid’s Fun Stuff recipe cards/with 

vegetable dye.   
We have tried different fund  

raising ideas over the years which have been well received.  
 

 Our end of the year Toy Catalogue Fundraiser gives families the  
opportunity to shop for quality toys and  

educational resources.  K.I.C.S receive 20% on all orders placed  
allowing us to purchase resources with the money earned.   

 
In order to keep mailing costs at a minimum we need to ascertain 

who is interested in receiving fundraising information 
throughout the year.   

Could you please take a moment and fill in the form below and  
return at your earliest convenience. 

 
Thank You. 

 
 
 
I do       I don’t   wish to receive: Book Club 
 
 
I do   I don’t   wish to receive: Toy Catalogues 
 
 
 
I do   I don’t   wish to receive: information on other fund raising  
     ventures as they arise. 
 
 

Name……………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Address…………………………………………………………………………………. 


